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3Building Community

Which punctuation mark best describes you and 
why? You can choose any punctuation mark.



4Collection of Resources

https://my.nsta.org/collection/HWzoOtl3dPo_E

https://my.nsta.org/collection/HWzoOtl3dPo_E


5Learning Community Classroom Norms



66Camera and Microphone Norms 

Please turn off camera and microphone when we 
are in our whole-group setting.

We’ll collaborate using the chat window and digital 
tools in the main room (whole group).

You will be invited to turn on camera and/or 
microphone while in unit-specific Zoom rooms.



7Access to Science Literacy for ALL Students
economically disadvantaged 

English learners/multilingual learners 

gifted and talented 
students with disabilities 

alternative education programs

race and ethnicity 

girls



8Science Instructional Shifts

Shift 1. 
Explain phenomena and 
design solutions to problems 

Shift 2. 
Doing science 
(three-dimensional learning)

Shift 3.
Coherent learning 
progressions over time



9How Students Experience Sensemaking
● Students experience a phenomenon;

● engage in science and engineering 
practices and 

● share ideas to develop or apply the

● science ideas and crosscutting   
concepts needed to explain                
how or why the phenomenon                  
occurs.



10How Students Experience Sensemaking
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Coherent Storylines  from the Students’ 
Perspective
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12
Students Build Understanding Piece 
by Piece 



13How We Design for Sensemaking

• Phenomenon (Problem)

• Science and Engineering Practices

• Student Ideas

• Science Ideas 

2

1

3

3



14Third-Point References
A third-point reference is a 
document based on 
contemporary research 
that educators can use to 
drive decisions about 
what students should 
know and be able to do at 
different grade levels 
(bands), serve as a 
common ground from 
which to communicate 
with other educators,  
and/or reach consensus.
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Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade-Level Storylines 



16Grade 3 Session 

Grade 3



Welcome!
NSTA Virtual Workshop: Teaching the 
Grade 3 Playground Forces Unit

March 7, 2022           Session will be recorded.



1818Icebreaker

Think back to your recess time as an elementary 
student.   

● What games or play equipment did you like 
most?

● What was is about the motion you experienced 
in that game or on that play structure that 
appealed to you?  



1919Talk Move Cards

Talk Tools
Go Around with Paraphrasing 
Person 1: Share your one sentence answering this question.
Person 2: Paraphrase person 1 then add your own idea.  



20Who Am I?

Kristen Moorhead

NSTA Professional 
Learning Facilitator

@kristenmoorhead



2121Grade 3 PlayGround Forces



2222Unit Overview 



23Agenda

● Experience Lesson  1
● Reflect 
● Experience Lesson 2 Part 1
● Reflect
● Read/Do/Share a Lesson Part
● Break 
● Experience Lesson 5 
● Reflect and Wrap Up 



24Perspectives

Student Hat: Think as the 
authentic learner you are.  

Student/Teacher Hat: Think 
like a student, but note 
teacher guidance.

Teacher “Hat”: Reflect on 
student experience and 
educator moves.



2525Immersion Experience: Lesson I Engage



2626

Immersion Experience: Lesson 1 Explore/Explain 

Alone Zone:
What do you notice and wonder about the 
movement you observe on the playground?  



2727

Immersion Experience: Lesson 1 Explore/Explain 

Alone Zone:
Choose One 
play ground 
object to write 
and draw about. 



2828

Sharing 
Our 
Ideas

How can you describe the motion of 
the objects that moved? 

What similarities or patterns did you 
see in the movement or non movement 
of the object?

What cause the objects to move? 

Jamboard: 
https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu
_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing

Immersion Experience: Lesson 1 Explore/Explain 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing


2929

Recording In Our Science Notebooks

What was the movement? 

What caused it to move? 

How does it apply to our problem? 

Immersion Experience: Lesson 1 Explore/Explain 



3030

Criteria for Our Engineering Designs 

How can we use what you know about force and 
motion to create the criteria for the playground 
design?  

Immersion Experience: Lesson 1 Explore/Explain



3131

Immersion Experience: Lesson 1 Explore/Explain

Jamboard: 
https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcP
yyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing


3232Reflecting on the Lesson

What was this experience like 
for you as  learner?   

Teacher Perspective:  
How did the lesson and teaching strategies involve 
you in the lesson?    



3333Reflecting on SEPS

Lesson 1 Lesson 2



3434



3535Immersion Experience:Lesson II Engage

 “What do you notice about this 
example that helps you 
understand what is happening in 
this drawing?” 

Leading Questions:

● “Is the object moving or not? How 
can you tell? How was this 
represented in this drawing?”

● “How are the arrows helping 
represent what this student 
observed?”

● “What is happening to the object?”
● “What caused it to move?”



3636SEP: Developing and Using Models



3737Immersion Experience:Lesson II 
 Alone Zone:
Developing an Initial Model 

Develop a Class Model:
Build and Use Science Ideas

 Alone Zone:
Revise and add to individual models. 
Write and explanation of the change in motion of the basketball and 
the forces that cause those changes in the three models. 

Share Models: 
Compare and Revise Models

Alone Zone: 
Self-Assess Models 

Partner Share:  
Cause and Effect Relationships



38Debrief:  Teacher Hat 

How did students experience 
sense-making? 
● Students experience a phenomenon;

● engage in science and engineering practices and 

● share ideas to develop or apply the

● science ideas and crosscutting   concepts needed 
to explain how or why the phenomenon                  
occurs.



39The Instructional Materials 

Learning Sequence: 3-D Progression 

Learning Sequence Narrative- 5 E Instructional Model 
Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate Evaluate 

Assessment

Each Lesson Includes:
Lesson Overview 
Lesson Procedure 
Lesson Tool Box 
Time
Materials 
Advanced Preparation 



40Read, Do, Share: Break-Out Rooms 
Read and Do:  5 Minutes 

5 Min Alone Zone:  Find the Lesson;Read the Lesson;Start Your own 
Notebook Entries

Do and Share:  10 Minutes 

Share what you learned about the lesson;Create a Jamboard frame 
that teaches the rest of the group about the lesson. 

Break-Out Rooms 

Group 1 Lesson 2 Part 2 -Use Basketball Video  

Group 2 Lesson 2 Part 3- Use Reading Works Code

Group 3 Lesson 2 Part 4- Use Balls and Cups
Jamboard: https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/15GarV1On2ULptRf6Mu_CEUnFxcPyyGa6JeHee8l7uj4/edit?usp=sharing


41Share and Compare

 
Alone Zone: 3 Minutes  
Do a Gallery Walk of Each Lesson Part.  

Support/Refute the Claim: 3 Minutes
Use what you learned from each group to post a 
response on the Lesson 2 Part 5 Jamboard 
Frame. 



42Assessment



4343Unit Overview 



44Immersion Experience: Lesson 5



45Lesson 5 

Your challenge is to use the science concepts about force 
and motion and the engineering process to design and 
build a model for a new playground structure or activity. 

You must also explain its function. To get started on 
thinking about our design, let’s look at the district’s 
architect’s blueprint of the new playground area.”



46Immersion Experience: Lesson 5



47Lesson 5



48Lesson 5



49Lesson 5 
Write a letter to the school board that includes the diagram of your 
finalized piece of playground structure or activity. The letter must 
explain:

● how it works and how students would use it.
● why their design should be chosen for a new playground structure 

or activity based on evidence that it uses force and motion.
● how the causal relationship between the direction and strength of 

forces are used in their playground structure or activity by creating 
a change in motion.

● how this created balanced or unbalanced forces and what patterns 
of motion were observed.

● how they used the engineering design process to create, test, and 
revise their solution.

● what they learned along the way



50Assessment



51Teaching Time 

Teaching Time Estimate:

3 times a week; 45 min per lesson; 9 weeks
3 times a week; 60 min per lesson; 6 weeks 

Lesson 1                               Lesson 2



52Reflection:  Key Points

What do you most want to remember 
as you plan and teach this new unit? 



53

Grade 4

Grade 4 Session 
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1. Open the participant window

2. Hover the cursor over your name. Select More and choose 
Rename.

3. Rename yourself using the following scheme:

 

Rename Based on Grade Level

XX_Name = School here

ZZ_Name = School here XX_Kate S



55Student Hat/Educator “Hat”

Student Hat: Think like a 
student.

Student/Teacher Hat: Think 
like a student, but note 
teacher guidance.

Teacher “Hat”: Reflect on 
student experience and 
educator moves.



56Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyBhLZs8KjHKY8WQkJd2CLuNK8zRgR2o/vie
w?usp=sharing

March 7, 2022
What do you observe?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyBhLZs8KjHKY8WQkJd2CLuNK8zRgR2o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyBhLZs8KjHKY8WQkJd2CLuNK8zRgR2o/view?usp=sharing


57Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

Video 1 (backyard) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyBhLZs8KjHKY8WQkJd2CLuNK8zRgR2o/vie
w?usp=sharing

1. Watch the video.
2. Share your observations 

with a partner.
3. Write or draw any 

observations into your 
notebook.

The observations you 
recorded (words and 
pictures) are your data.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyBhLZs8KjHKY8WQkJd2CLuNK8zRgR2o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KyBhLZs8KjHKY8WQkJd2CLuNK8zRgR2o/view?usp=sharing


58Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

Video 2 (woods) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15DiT1Skz
uctoTogwN1H178UwAC_mORxb/view?u
sp=sharing

1. Watch the video.
2. Share your observations with 

a partner.
○ What did you observe in 

the woods?
○ What are your reactions 

to the video?
○ Did you recognize the 

animal in the video?Time-lapse video

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15DiT1SkzuctoTogwN1H178UwAC_mORxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15DiT1SkzuctoTogwN1H178UwAC_mORxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15DiT1SkzuctoTogwN1H178UwAC_mORxb/view?usp=sharing


59Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

Alone Zone (independent thinking time)
What are your questions about what you observed in 
the videos?
Write each question on a sticky note (only one 
question on each note).

Find your assigned “desk” on the Grade 4 Jamboard 
and share your questions with your small group:
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0
_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing


60Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

Video 3 (nearby to backyard 1) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pZEeASRSDDH
bt9htHn_05WW91y3alQ16/view?usp=sharing

1. Watch the video.
2. Record new questions on 

your sticky notes (on your 
Jamboard “desk”).

3. Share your observations 
with a partner.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pZEeASRSDDHbt9htHn_05WW91y3alQ16/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pZEeASRSDDHbt9htHn_05WW91y3alQ16/view?usp=sharing


61Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

Whole Group
Who would like to share 
an observation?

I’ll start with three shares.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWt
Rbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/ed
it?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing


62Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 1)

March 7, 2022
What do you observe?

Alone Zone
Record observations of 
the fireflies (close-up on 
grass) in the backyard 
video.



63Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)
Let’s observe fireflies up close!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/103gL8cLAKRgTthsQGso_taVyPFYfwZqR/vie
w?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/103gL8cLAKRgTthsQGso_taVyPFYfwZqR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/103gL8cLAKRgTthsQGso_taVyPFYfwZqR/view?usp=sharing


64Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)

Small Group (Jamboard “desk” group)
● Share your reactions and questions with your 

group members.
● Write any new questions you shared on sticky 

notes (one question on each sticky note).

Whole Group
What questions do we have about what we saw or 
heard in the videos of the backyard, woods, and how 
fireflies look up-close?

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqk
Y9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing


65Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)

Why do fireflies light up?
● We made observations.
● We noticed patterns in our observations.
● Many of our questions are about the patterns we 

noticed.

What is causing the pattern? 
The answer to the question is a prediction.



66Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)
March 7, 2022

Why do fireflies light up?
My prediction is 

My reason for the my 
prediction is  



67Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)
March 7, 2022

Why do fireflies light up?
My prediction is the firefly lights 
up to see a way out of the 
backyard.
My reason for the my 
prediction is  



68Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)
March 7, 2022

Why do fireflies light up?
My prediction is the firefly lights 
up to see a way out of the 
backyard.
My reason for the my 
prediction is in the backyard I 
saw a lot of fireflies flying in 
different directions. 

evidence from 
our data



69Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)

Why do fireflies light up?

My prediction is 

My reason for the my 
prediction is  

March 7, 2022

Why do fireflies light up?

Draw your 
prediction here.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing


70Anchor Phenomenon (Lesson 2)

We have several interesting predictions about why 
fireflies light up.

We need more information about fireflies to 
investigate these predictions.

Let’s start with this first group of question that are 
about firefly body parts.



71Home Learning (Options)



72Why Do Fireflies Light Up?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18HAeTHpo1dhqiGTykDwgq6beuhlH7Y
SB?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18HAeTHpo1dhqiGTykDwgq6beuhlH7YSB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18HAeTHpo1dhqiGTykDwgq6beuhlH7YSB?usp=sharing


73Why Do Fireflies Light Up?

Access Lesson 1 from the Fireflies Google Drive 
folder.

● Read the lesson.
● Note lesson plan structure/teacher supports for 

implementing the lesson.
● Locate any videos, student materials and 

handouts, PowerPoint slides, etc., needed to teach 
Lesson 1.

● Be prepared to share questions about lesson 
structure, locating lesson resources, etc.

Session 1



74Why Do Fireflies Light Up?

Lesson Name Lesson Name

Lesson 1 ALL Lesson 6

Lesson 2 Lesson 7

Lesson 3 Lesson 8

Lesson 4 Lesson 9

Lesson 5 Lesson 10



75Why Do Fireflies Light Up?
Storyline Task:
● Read the assigned lesson.
● Identify and post (Jamboard) the following information 

about the lesson:
○ Question students are investigating (see lesson title)
○ Lesson-level phenomenon (or activity) students are 

trying to figure out/explain
○ What students figure out
○ Navigation to the next lesson (connecting to next 

lesson in a way that is coherent from the students’ 
perspective)

● Be ready to share findings with whole group.
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BqOQ8K6nWtRbs7z0_aVJTXrXiqkY9seTQtF-CwQRmSY/edit?usp=sharing


7676Lesson 6: How are we able to see objects? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O1pSCkuthR-SgV2uHuO4nobPgtdP8uh6Pg8RK
XTptJk/edit?usp=sharing

Adapted for use as a “stand-alone” lesson for New Brunswick 
workshop 2.7.22 (Grade 4 Breakout Session)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O1pSCkuthR-SgV2uHuO4nobPgtdP8uh6Pg8RKXTptJk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O1pSCkuthR-SgV2uHuO4nobPgtdP8uh6Pg8RKXTptJk/edit?usp=sharing


7777



7878



7979Lesson 6

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O1pSCkuthR-SgV2uHuO4nobPgtdP8uh6Pg8RK
XTptJk/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O1pSCkuthR-SgV2uHuO4nobPgtdP8uh6Pg8RKXTptJk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O1pSCkuthR-SgV2uHuO4nobPgtdP8uh6Pg8RKXTptJk/edit?usp=sharing


8080Lesson 6
Small Group
Discuss with your group:

● What is the same about the objects you can see?

● What is the same about the objects you cannot see?

Whole Group
What is the pattern between objects we can see and objects 
we cannot see?

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jnHzby4tHtgwLJ9Mv_97q6oUtGjjyIFmhDkRzPZfQ
JU/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jnHzby4tHtgwLJ9Mv_97q6oUtGjjyIFmhDkRzPZfQJU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jnHzby4tHtgwLJ9Mv_97q6oUtGjjyIFmhDkRzPZfQJU/edit?usp=sharing


8181Lesson 6

Conditions to see an object:

● Eye

● Object 

● Open space between the eye and object



8282Lesson 6

eye hole to 
look into the 
box

flap to 
open and 
close

lightbox

end remains 
closed 
throughout 
investigation



8383Lesson 6

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/674270581

There’s something inside 
the box we want to see.

Look into the lightbox and 
record your observations.

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/674270581


8484Lesson 6



8585Lesson 6

What was the effect of shining the flashlight through the 
opened flap?

What caused the car to be able to be seen better?

Please don’t share in the chat window until invited.



8686Lesson 6
Small Group - Part 1
Create a model to explain how we are able to see objects. 
Use words, pictures, symbols, color, etc., to communicate 
your thinking.

● What are the parts of the model? 
● How do the parts go together? 

Please do NOT use pink sticky notes in your model (pink = 
teacher or peer feedback)

Groups 1-6
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1sxJ9tDj4q0vSbThRXegWvXOi03q-SJeOUXVSAsaQoag
/edit?usp=sharing

Groups 7-12
https://jamboard.google.com/d/18Ci9nHS4Pgcvj3AfoS2FpXBIyBarGYmMzehbhskDQNA
/edit?usp=sharing

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1sxJ9tDj4q0vSbThRXegWvXOi03q-SJeOUXVSAsaQoag/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1sxJ9tDj4q0vSbThRXegWvXOi03q-SJeOUXVSAsaQoag/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/18Ci9nHS4Pgcvj3AfoS2FpXBIyBarGYmMzehbhskDQNA/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/18Ci9nHS4Pgcvj3AfoS2FpXBIyBarGYmMzehbhskDQNA/edit?usp=sharing


8787Lesson 6
Small Group - Part 2
● Use a WHITE sticky note to 

identify two similarities and one 
difference between your model 
and another group’s model.

● Use a PINK sticky note to 
provide feedback to other group 
using this sentence stem:

I like how you _____. It 
would be more complete if 
you added _____.



8888Giving and Receiving Peer Feedback



8989Lesson 6

Whole Group:  Building Class Consensus
 
What can we agree to that are the parts or components of the 
model?

● eye

● object

● light source



9090Lesson 6

We disagree about how the light allows us to see the object 
(car), does it make sense to investigate this next?
 



91Why Do Fireflies Light Up?



92Grade 5 Session 



Welcome!
NSTA Virtual Workshop: Unpacking 
Grade 5 SAIL Unit: What happens to our 
garbage?

March 7, 2022



94Icebreaker

Drop in the chat…
What is your favorite springtime activity?



95Who Am I?

Marisa Miller

NSTA Professional 
Learning Facilitator

@marismiller6



9696What is SAIL?



9797What is this unit?



9898Immersion Experience: Anchor Phenomenon

What happens to our garbage?

Cluster/Lesson 1: 4 class periods



99Student Hat/Educator “Hat”

Student Hat: Think like a 
student.

Student/Teacher Hat: Think 
like a student, but note 
teacher guidance.

Teacher “Hat”: Reflect on 
student experience and 
educator moves.



10
0Student Hat/Educator “Hat”



10
1

10
1Notice and Wonder

In the chat, share an observation and a question.



10
2Sorting Garbage

With your breakout group, sort the trash into 
categories on the following Jamboard:
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQ
C9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/vie
wer?f=0 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/viewer?f=0
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/viewer?f=0
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/viewer?f=0


10
3Sorting Garbage

Think about the items in one of your groups of 
trash. What are the properties of this category?

Make a prediction about what will happen to the 
materials in this category. 



10
4Virtual Field Trip: Landfill

While watching the video, note observations and 
questions. Put your questions on pages 3 or 4 of 
the Jamboard: 
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU
3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/edit?usp=sharing 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/edit?usp=sharing
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5Virtual Field Trip: Landfill

https://docs.google.com/file/d/14ukI63MPK9Z3DTEknRjFiuW83HqQt04Y/preview
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6Day 3: Systems and System Models

Generate questions and add them to your 
group’s Jamboard page.
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7Making our Driving Question Board (DQB)

Read over the questions in your Group Question 
Jamboard. 
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQ
C9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/vie
wer?f=0 
Identify questions that can be investigated at 
school.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/viewer?f=0
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/viewer?f=0
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1xW-g7WCJlWQC9n9cU3uoSpY1W7HsO5WC94HSxJJtY5o/viewer?f=0
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8Making our Driving Question Board

Choose a question you want to investigate 
further. Copy the question to a sticky note on p. 
5 of the Jamboard. But do NOT save yet.

When prompted save your question. Place it 
near similar questions.

Is there one big question that connects all the 
questions?
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9Sample Driving Question Board



11
0Debrief Break: Teacher Hat

How does this 
phenomenon attend 
to equity and 
science ideas? 

Figure 3. Components in selecting and using local phenomena with 
diverse student groups in the SAIL curriculum. 
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1Read Teacher Guide for Lesson 1

Can be found on Collections page. Resource #5

Read p. 1 - 2 (Overview)
Read p. 14 - 18 (Day 4 - Driving Question Board)

Jamboard page 6: What has you excited? What 
questions or ideas are bubbling up to the top of 
your mind?
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2Break!



11
3Unit Overview

Can be found on Collections page. Resource #7

Read over the Unit 1 Overview Document.
In the Jamboard (p. 7), share for each lesson:

• One observation
• One question

Did you notice your questions from the Driving 
Question Board answered in the unit?



11
4Immersion Experience: Lesson 3-2



11
5Student Hat/Educator “Hat”

Student Hat: Think like a 
student.

Student/Teacher Hat: Think 
like a student, but note 
teacher guidance.

Teacher “Hat”: Reflect on 
student experience and 
educator moves.
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6Student Hat/Educator “Hat”
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7Driving Question Board: What is that smell?

When we made observations of properties of the materials in our landfill bottles, 
we observed an odor or smell and added questions about smell to the Driving 
Question Board.
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8How do you notice the scent?

In your Science and Engineering Notebook (SEN):
Develop an initial model to show your ideas about the 
smell and the air.



11
9Which model looks the most similar to 

your model?
1

2

3



12
0Making Observations of Air

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rqrS9qsfVgHOlC7J51et7IMFtBExHWJc/preview


12
1Making Observations of Air



12
2Making Observations of Air

How does this computer simulation model help 
you to understand what happened in the syringe 
investigation? 

PhET: States of Matter - 
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/states-of-matter/latest/states-of-matter_en.html 

https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/states-of-matter/latest/states-of-matter_en.html


12
3How do you notice the scent?

In your Science and Engineering Notebook (SEN):
Revise your model to show your ideas about the smell 
and the air.



12
4Debrief Break: Teacher Hat

How does the lesson progression support 
students in moving from everyday to specialized 
language? 



12
5



12
6Read Teacher Guide Lesson 3-2

Can be found on Collections page. Resource #6

Read p. 1 - 6 (Overview and Day 1)

Jamboard: What has you excited? What 
questions or ideas are bubbling up to the top of 
your mind?
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7

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade-Level Storylines 



12
8Reflection 

Alone Zone
How does your experience with the grade-level storyline 
compare to your experience learning science when you 
were in elementary school? 
• What is similar?
• What is different?

Small Group
Share your thinking with your 
group members. Be ready to share 
an “aha!” or take away from your 
group’s discussion.
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9Flip Upside Down!

Knowledge of 
Science Disciplines

Students as Scientists 
and Engineers

Some Students

Scientists and 
Teachers

All Students

Making Sense of 
Phenomena

Teachers 
Guide
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0Flip Upside Down!

Knowledge of 
Science Disciplines

Students as Scientists 
and Engineers

Some Students

Scientists and 
Teachers

All Students

Making Sense of 
Phenomena

Teachers 
Guide
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1NSTA Sensemaking Lessons and Units

https://www.nsta.org/resources/daily-do

https://www.nsta.org/resources/daily-do


13
2NSTA Sensemaking Lessons and Units

https://www.nsta.org/playlist/why-do-fireflies-light
https://www.nsta.org/playlist/how-were-scablands-formed
https://www.nsta.org/playlist/what-happens-our-garbage
https://www.nsta.org/playlist/how-do-ants-help-plants-and-animals-woods


13
3Sensemaking Lessons and Units

https://www.openscied.org/access-the-materials/
https://www.nextgenstorylines.org/
https://learn.concord.org/interactions
https://www.nextgenscience.org/resources/examples-quality-ngss-design
https://www.colorado.edu/program/inquiryhub/curricula
https://greatminds.org/science
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13
4Free NSTA 60-Day Membership
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13
5Feedback Survey

Your feedback is valuable to us! We use it to provide 
follow-up support as well as inform choices about 
future professional learning opportunities.
Presenter 1: Kristen Moorhead (Grade 3) 

Presenter 2: Kate Soriano (Grade 4)

Presenter 3: Marisa Miller (Grade 5)

District or School: New Brunswick 3-5 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VPLNSTA20

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VPLNSTA20
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13
6Thank you for participating!


